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Biomedical Center 
accredited by St~te 

Br, Dale Brichta 
Despite outcries of • the gradual relinquishment of !its] 

responsi bilities toward present black and Latin students,' the 
Sophie Davis Center for Biomedical Education received 
permanent accreditation from the State c>oard of Regents last 
week, almost a year ahead of schedule. 

Established in 1973, the six'year program was allowed a trial period 
of five years. A slate lakeover will occur in the fifth year, according to 

. Marshak, who added, "We now have a year to get ourselves ready and 
hire faculty." 

Photo by Gregory DUrnlak 
TO OPEN OR NOT TO OPEN: that was the question debated by Profs. Edward Quinn (English), right, and 
Geoffrey Wagner (English) aired on WOR·TV yesterday. Wagner, author of "The End of Education," claims 
that "Open Admissions is undermining standards for charitable causes." Of the CUNY budget crisis, Wagner 
said, "It may be the best thing that could have happened. There is simply no longer any money for the 
Salvation A,rmy techniques of Open Admissions. Maybe this fiSl!al crunch is a good thing." Quinn contended 
that, "If not for the buj:lget catastrophe, we would have learned a lot more from the Open AdmissiollS 
experiment." "There must be an elite for Civilization to be viable," Wagner countered. He also voiced 
opposition to tho student-run Coursa and Teacher Evaluation Handbook. "The young professors are afraid to 
give less than an "A" for fear their popularity will JIG down," Wagner said. Co·hosted by Phyliss Haynes and 
Mary Helen McPhillips, the debate was aired on Channel 9's "Straight Talk" as part of the topic "Education 
Today." , 

. Rees blames bureaucracy 

Rudder denies .political motives 
by Lisa Rubin 

Student ,Senate·· Pres idim t ,Sonia· QherylRud4er. qenied this week th(lt .the Sel}at"e was 
p'0\itically motivated in its suspension' of The Campus last November,for ·allegedly 
'distorting the truttl imdmaligning the character of certain individuals." 

"Tho Senate is both a political and a service age)lCY," she said. "One of our regulatory functions is over 
student organizations, and unlessyou change the ronstltution, it must be upheld." After· the initIal 
suspension, Rudder explained "we deCided that those [First Amendment) charges had no weight, but we 
still have other charges." enforcement process lies in the events progressed," Rees went on. 

In a letter last December, Ann office of the vice provost for Rudder declined to comment 
Rees, vice provost for student student afCairs. That office must whether other newspapers had 
affairs invalidated the first two take major responsibility for ·the been investigated initially along 
policy charges leveled against the gaps in that enforcement process. with the Campus. Pressed further 
newspaper. The "principles" "Busy times ... coupled with she said "Because a person is 
which she termed "BilE Policy my own relative inexperience in called up on charges they have no 
Manual principles on student this area has meant that much refuge in the excuse that someone 
pub I i cat ion, ' , we r e information had to emerge as else is doing it ." 

However, opposition to the 
"elitist" characteristics of· the 
Center has arisen, most recently at 
the ceremony honoring the 
naming of the InstitutIon last 
December. Black and Latin 
Biomed students boycotted the 
ceremony. 

Andrew Perez, an instructor in 
the Puerto Rican Studies 
department, implied the boycott 
is only the initial stage of an 
"all·around effort to see that 
blacks and Puerto Rico". are not 
used by white people. Our 
understanding was that the 
Biomed population would reflect 
the entire communIty; we do not 
expect an all· white program in a 
ghetto." 

Process is Colorblind 
GeUhom countered that "The 

adm~ions .. process. is colorbliod;. I 
they're not .black students or 
white students, they're Biomed 
students." 

Last summer the College was 
the defenditnt iii a court case 
which chargod the Center with 
using racial quotas to insure that 
minority students comprised fltty 
per cent of the first two classes. 
Judge Marvin Frankel ruled 
against the College and 
restitutions of blanket admissions 
for the fourteen plaintiffs was 
agreed upon. 

Non·academie Criteria 
The presCl)t ljdmjssions 

formula tidies both academic and 
non·academic criteria into 
c onsideraU on , "How dQ you 
quantify non·aead·emie Criteria?" 
Marsha k asked. "Practicing 
physicians must have good 
academic criteria, but also have a 
good bedside manner." The 
President called such criteria "a 
very touchy thing." 

"recommendatory only, not 
mandatory. Thus, they do not 
have the standing of a regulation 
passed by the BHE," Roos said. 

Rees further slated that some 
of the principles had be rescinded 
by action of the ad ministrali VB 
council [now council of 
presidents} in 1972." 

Africa House to display Nigerian artifacts 

However, Ed Roberts, 
Chairman of the Sub-Committee 
on Publications, said he "must 
take issue" with Rees ,",or her 
reasoning of the situation. "I 
spoke to the chancellor [Robert 
Kibbee} and he said that she 
cannot bring up a resolution 
inconsistent with a previous 
resolution unless the entire body 
of the BHE votes it down. "Since 
that did not !)appen, Roberts 
continued "the policy is still 
valid." 

In a telephone interview, 
Kibbee said through his secretary 
that "[he} never discussed The 
Campus with Ed Roberts." 

Rees also said the regulations 
which the committee charged the 
Campus with violating "still 
mandatory for student 

. newspapers." However, she 
stressed, "enforcement of those 
regulations have not befn 
consistent in recent years for all 
pu b licati ons, the Campus 
incl uded." Rees apologized, 
saying that "to a large extent, this 

By l:iusan Beasley 
A collection of rare Nigerian 

art, valued "conservatively at 
$100,000," will be on exhibit here 
sometime during the next year, 
President Marshak announced last 
week. 
Part of th~ private collection of. K.O. 
Mbadiwe, former Nigerian minister of 
aviation, was given to Marshak on his 
recent trip to Africa and India. 
Mbadiwe, currently chairman of the 
African Academy of Arts and Research, 
was Marshak's host in Nigeria. 

There are forty major pieces in the 
collection, including "totem poles, 
musical instruments and exotic art 
figures," said Marshak. Also included 
are masks carved from wood, simple 
tools, and artifacts. 

At a hanquet in Marshak's honor, 
Mbadiwe also presented Marshak with a 
check for $10,000. The money will be 
used to renovate Africa House, located 
at 475 West 140 Street, but the CoUege 
must first come up with matching 
funds . 

"I'm afraid they have learned about 
matching funds over there," Marshilk 
said. Marshak would not rule out the 
use of .the Shiff Fund money to match 
the Mbadiwe gift, but hoped the money 
'X)uld be raised from other sources. III 

.J974 Marshak used $90,000 from the 
Shiff Fund to renovate Africo House, 
Hillel, and the Neuman Club. 

The Shiff Fund, instituted in 1963 
with a donation of $250,000, is 
intended "to be used from time to time 
direct for such purposes as are deemed 
to be helpful in rendering educational 
services to the culturally or socially 
disad vantaged." 

The Mbadiwe collection will be set 
up in Africa House but will remain ill 
Nigeria until renovation of the House is 
completed. Mbadiwe founded Africa 
House in 1945 along with Eleanor 
Roosevelt and other prominent figures. 

No one was sure exactly when the 
collection would arrive. "It's going to 
take a long time to catalogue all the 
pieces and crate them," said Gerald 
Kauvar, special assistant to the 
pr<:sident. "It's a matter of months, not 
years, though." 

Professors Scott, Wheeler, Amoda, 
and Jeffries, all of the Black Studies 
department, all visited Nigeria last 
month, at the same time as Marshak. 

"The Mbadiwe !X)lIection is just the 
beginning," said Marshak. He hopes to 
ge.t another art collection soon, 
although he refused to speculate on 
where it would be coming from. 

-~~.'"""'< .... ~ .. '" ..... \1'.· 
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Africa house labovel will display a collection of Nigerian 
art after it receives a $20,000 facoli ft. 
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MANAGING BOARD 
MICHAEL ARENA 

STAFF: 

Edltor-In-Chlef 
JERALD SALTZMAN - LISA RUBIN 
EX8cuUve Editor Managing Ednor 

SUSAN BEASLEY DALE BR ICHTA 
News Editor Associate Edllor 
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8111 Eng Angela Knight Joseph Wafas 
Jeffrey Friedman Paula Llambas JoAnn Winson 

GINNIE OONG GREGORY DURNIAK 
Business Man.ger ERROL GRIFFITHS 

Senior Editors 

Kennard Garvin Maxlmo Mejia 

Office: Finley 338 Phone: 690-0177/8178 
Faculty AdvIsor: Bernard Sohmtr (Mathematlcsl 

Rexall 
HEIGHTS PHARMACY 

J & W PHARMACY INC. 
701 St. Nh;holas Ave. - Cor. 145 Street 

286-6780 234-5809 234-7280 

NATURAL KOREAN GINSENG--'lOO% pure power from the finest 
ginseng roots. 520 mg. capsules 

IMPORTED TIGER BALM- Extra strengh rub to relieve 
muscular aches, pains and sprains. 

Excellent for athletes. 
We prepare INCOME ,TAX RETURNS- special student rates. 

-: ... r 

. ' :' Full service' Notary Public and photo-copy machine available on 
premises 
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Crafts • lectures • Concerts • Festivals .. Silkscreen • 

finley 
pro9ram 
Qgency 

II The Beatles 
brin:g love back to N Y I" • •• 

3 hours of film shorts 
Tues. Feb. 8th 12-3 P.M. 

in the Monkey's Paw 

Brew$ter McCloud 
Starring Bud Cart and Sally Kelle'rman 

Friday, Feb. 11 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00 
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Stevens Institute of 
Technology 

Fellowships and i\ssisl:lIllSilips :IIC "yailable ror sludy 
:lIld rrsc:nd, I~atling hI Ihe 0",101 or Philosophy 
dc~rt'~ in cngil'('~rillg. sdclI..:r. 1Il.1I1K'lIlal ks. 
nWllagemclI1 Sd~lIl·C. anu applied - psydlO!ogy_ 
Spedality rescarl"il ar~as ill Ihcsl' tll'lds inehale: 

Electro-Optics Thin FilIUS Cryogenil's 
Medical Engin~ring Instrumentation Systems 
Computer Science Management Economics 

Rio-Organic Chemistry Marine Systems 
Plasma Physics Polymer Engineering 

hll infonnalioll ablllil appoinlmcnts :I1Il1. graduale 
CYCni,lg programs wrile 10: 

Dr. Sleven Sylvester 
Graduate Studies Office 
Stevens Institute of Technology 
Castle Point Station 
Hoboken. New Jersey 070,lO 

---------------·----1 ~-----.- --------- ---___ _ 

School of Nuclear 
Medicine Technology 

(AMA APPROVED) 

John F. Kennedy Medical Center 
Edison, N.I. 

ENTER THE NEWEST CAREER IN THE 
HEAL TH CARE FIELD-NUCLEAR MEDICINE -

John F. Kennedy Medical Center offers a one-year 
hospital-based program with a three-month didactic 

~::.,:':-~:;'~vllnj!19:and Saturday schedule and a nine-month 
guaranteed hospital clinical practicum. 

~.::- :, ~}l)inimu(tl_ of,two years college with some .dence 
- required_ 

This dynamic arld challenging field will require 
~~.' 29,~02 technologists by 1980. Tremendous 
" opportunities exist. Starting salaries in New Jersey 

range from $195 to $215 a week, and from $240 , _ 
to $250 a week in New York with opportunities to 
move into supervisory positions. 
Since college classes e"nd in May, start with our-April 
class and you can be into your hospital internship 
by July. 

Classes be~in - Apri I ,July, October 
Contact School of Nuclear Medicine Technology 

John F. Kennedy Medical Center 
Erlison, N,J. 08817 

(201) 321-7551 

I GUARANTEED 

I ________ ~~U~~~~!:!AN P_R~~~I_~~!_L_~_ 

~I'" The National Lampoon 
tells you how to live your life. 

The Up Yourself 8ook=-a guide to 
self-realization that crosses the last 

frontier of human potential. 

A Nalionat Lampoon special "dition. All new 
material. S2_50atyournewostand or bookstore. Deluxe 

edition, $2.95. Or send check or money order to: The 
National Lampoon. 635 Madison Ave" New York, N.Y. 10022 



Bronx Y Adult Health Club 
1130 Grand Concourse Bronx, N. Y. 10456 

For full information 

Call 293-1200 
HEALTH CLUB REOPENING 

Join now through June 30 
$60 

We offer ..• swimming, jogging, basketball, paddleball, 
handball, sauna, weight room and exercise room 

11: 30 A.M.-8 P.M. Monday to Thursday 
11:30 A.M.-3 P.M. Friday 

DROP IN AND SHAPE UP 

Lockers and limited on sight parking available. 

HAVE 
. HEART' 

Send her the 
FTD 
LoveBundle" 
Bouquet for 
Valentine's 
Weekend. 
Reach out and 
touch her with this 
FTD'LoveBundle'" 
Bouquet. Your 
FTD Florist can 
send one almost 
anywhere by wire. Ihe 
FTD way. Order early. (Most FTD 
Florists major credit cards.) 

I Webber, Rice introduce 'Evita' ; 

I 
. By Diane Carvallio and Errol Griffiths m 

In the tradition of The Who's "Tommy" and "Jesus Christ Superstar," Tim Rice and ~ 
Andrew LloXd Webber, co-authors of "Superstar," are attempting once again a magnanimous 5i~ 
feat called 'Evita," a rock opera about Eva Peron, seoond wife of the former dictator of 

I
, Argentina. 

"Before, the common complaint from the critics was, who wants to hear about somebody who's so weD 
j known," Rice said in a recent interview. But now Webber and Rice have the reverse situation. Their latest -

I achievement tells the story of Eva Peron, whose charm and personality reached great heights until her death :t' 
in 1952. At the time she was at the pinnacle of her fame. 15: 

"The initial inspiration for the The album represents an epic authors feel that "the format ~ 
album came in 1973," Rice memorial to the once beloved first limits the art form and imposes a ." 
explained, "when I heard a lady of Argentina. It recounts her barrier in contrast to that of a !t 
program about her on BBC life with tantalizing wails while musical." Unfortunately, a ti 
radio." From there little utilizing several contemyorary musical implies two things. First -< 
in vestigation was needed to modes of music, including rhythm that the production bas been ,flo 
discover what a complicated and blues and some semi-disco staged and second that it has been ... 
woman the former actress was. arrangements. in book form. They both feel it ~ 
Rice and Webber stressed, would have been nicer to label 
however, that they "weren't As for labeling it an opera, the "Evita" an "It." 
trying to make any political 
statements concerning her 
influence 011' the government but 
rather stressing her ideals and 
aspirations." 

When they put together the 
album, which they did most of 
the work on and "take all the 
blame for," the writing team 
contrasted her public and private 
life. Unlike "Superstar," where 
the character of Judas was 
explored, they reassured the 
reporters present that for the first 
time they will be exploring and 
focusing on the central figure. 

Eva's story on the album is 
told through a series of singing 
narratives led by a character 
named Che. Che possesses many 
of the characteristics of Che 
Guevarra, the Latin revolutionary; 
but Rice and Webber gave him an 

, apibiguous identity. 
: ~ -" !i 

Aged sleuth Carney 
stands out in film 

Whoever picked the title for Robert Benton's "The Late 
Show" must have known where the film was destined. It is 
one of those forgettable movies that invariably wind up in 
the never ending archives of late night T.V. 

While It offers an outstanding performance by Art Carney, the movie 
never really gets off the ground in terms of plot or feasibility. 

'rhe story is one of quit~ someone named Birdwell. 
standard dimensions. Carney plays "The Late Show" is much like 
Ira Wells, an aging private eye who a tuna C;8sscrole with lobster tails 
has an ulcer and a limp. His best thrown m; some ~ood, some bad, 
friend and fellow gumshoe is and mostly mediocre. The plot 
knocked off and Carney sets out becomes as en~ngled 8S the 
to avenge his death. He has the noodles and tunaflsh and some of 
help of Margo, a neurotic dress the supporting performances are 
designer.grass peddler, who as had as cooked mayonnaise. 
transports stolen goods for The lobster tails appear In the 

. {orm .Qf CVlJey's performance, 
the musical score, and moments' 
of suspense that occur 

CoDtacl· 
LeDSeS" 

. intermittently'· throughout the. 
film. Also worth mentioning is a 
spectacular car chase \nvolving 
Margo driving her van with Wells 
as a-passenger trying first to catch. 
and· then to evade the villain. 

The major impression one gets 
of the film is ''Who cares?" So 
Carney gives a good JlI'rformance. , 
So the music is good. So the' 
action is well paced. So what? It's 
been· done better a hundred times . 
before and it Will be done better a . 
hundred times again. S69:air 

Group Contact Lens Plan, tnc. introduces 
a cooperative plan that makes possible 
laboratory dire·ct-to-you savings. Now you 
can enjoy the better vision, improved ap
pearance and fashion freedom of contact 
lenses at an unprecedented price. These 
are the very same contact lenses that 
have· regularly sold for hundreds of dol
lars. For an' appointment or additional 
inf~rmation, call our staff optometrist at 
212-YU8-4800. Group Contact Lens 
Plan, Inc., 133 East 73 St., N.V.C. 

(no membership required) 

-Roger Jacobs 

I READ $98 
I FASTER 

5 weoks9u~r8nleed cours.e 
DOUBLE orTRIPLE youropeed 
Unders1C\nd more, relafn more 

Nationally known proressor 
Class (orming now 

READlNG SKILLS 864·5112 

This coupon entities you to a 
100% Pure Bee' 
Quarter Pounder, or 
Quarter Pounder with Cheese, 
served on a toasted bun • Weight 
1/4 pound before cooking 

Offer Good Feb. 4·11 
Limit one per person per visil, please. 

GOOD ONLY AT: 
3543 Broadway at 145th St. 
I~ew York. N.Y. 

'00-ald'S 'Mc!on~ 



Rose Hill five are a thorn in City's side 
By Paula Liambas 
and Tony Cooper 

The Fordham University 
basketball team was not to be made 
fools of twice. A year ago, the MFSB 
(Andy Morrison, Mike Flynn, Richie 
Silvera and Hugo Bonar) line took 
the Rose Hill campus court, they 
dazzled the favored Rams to a win. 
Wednesday night, however, the Rams 
had revenge on their minds and 
defeated the Beavers, 68·53. 

Coming off a decisive 81·63 victory over' 
the Lehman Lancers, the 5·10 hoopsters 
wenl beUeved to have ebough momentum 
to beat the Rams (4·14). Taking into 
consideration that both teams have been 
struggling through a rebuilding season, gave 
all the more reason for a B(><Iver win. 

Much to the surprise of their fans, 

CCNY opened the game with an 
uncharacteristic game of fast break 
basketball. "We're playing their game!" 
cried the fans, not knowing that Beaver 
coaches Floyd Layne and Jeff Schrier had 
planned it that way. ''We wanted to play 
fast basketball," said Schrier, explaining if 
City could have outrun Fordham and make 
opportunities for themselves, they could 
have come up with a win. 

High scorers for the Beavers were 
Phillips and Richard Silvera with four 
points apiece. Keeping I"ordham's 
aggressive star guard, Bill Lombardi to 
eleven points, led to Alvarez, Larry Woods 
and Ron Glover fouling out. 

Saturday, John Jay College will visit the 
B(><Ivers in Mahoney Gymnasium at noon. 
The game will be aired on WNET·TV, 
Channel 1·3. 

Women Lose Too 
There are some basketball games 

that just don't merit completion. 
Such was the case when the 
Beaverettes faced Fordham 
University at the Rose Hill Gym 
Wednesday. 

CCNY came on the floor sky·high 
after beating Division II rival Stony 
Brook, earlier in the week. But 
I"ordham quickly made them forget 
by rolling over the visitors, 73·51. 

It was a game that was never close. 
[.;verything was going right for the 

Ramettes. They were able to move the ball 
down court, and controlled the offensive 
and defensive boards, hitting their shots 
with great accuracy. In contrast, CCNY 
didn't distinguish themselves in any phase 
of the game, with the only kind of offense 

from 'Andrea Holt, who had ten points in 
the first half. . 

Beaver coach Roberta Cassese expressed 
her disaPPOintment in her team's loss, 
calling it "the worst we've played in our 
last six games." She also felt the lack of 
defense, a sputtering offense and the 
Ram e ttes' home ·court ad va ntage 
contributed to the loss. But Cassese is 
confident and predicts a victor)' when the 
Beaverettes take on Hofstra University at 
Mahoney Gym tonight at 7 p.m. 

Collins, I·'ordham's good· shooting 
forward, led all scorers by tossing in 19 
points. She was supplenwnted by Mary 
Anne Bilotti, who chipped in 14. The 
Beaverettes, losing their sixth game against 
eight wins, were led by Pat Samuel and 
Andrea Holt, with 15 and 14 points, 
respectively. 
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PREPARE FOR: 

MeA Te DATe LSA Te SAT 
GRE. GMAT. OCAT. VAT 

Our broad range 0' programs pfOvjdc~ 811 umbrvlla Q' '(:sf
;ng know-how Ihal enables us 10 offer fhl) best plfJparnllOn 
avaI13b'e, no mallcr which course is take". OVCI 30 years 
of cxpNrence and success. Small classos. Voluminous 
homtl study m.1terials. Courses that ,lie constanlly up
daled. Pe,manent conters open days. e\lenil~gs & week
ends all year. Comp!ele tope '.1cllllies for reviow 01 class 
lessons and IOf use 01 supplemenlary m3lerials. Make-ups 
'or missed lessons at our centers 

. ECFMG. FLEX 
NA T'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS 

Flexible Programs & Hours 

Broo~lyn 212·336·5300 ! c:+.. .. (J ... II 
Mlnhatlon 212·838·4454 ~'T1 
Long lolond 516·538·4555 ".p. JliN' 
Htw Jersey 201-846-2662 IV'I UI 

(M~~~~~;!F:': 800.221-9840 EOUCATI~~~~ i~~~~~;,:~ 
(t~I"\ ,,," "tiV U S (.,t.t\ ... ·11 ~o~" \ .. IiI."~~(1 IfS., PREP'!~!~~J~ 

SPlCIAlISTS SINCE 1936 

I 
In its February issue. National lampoon sets out 

Young men and women: I 
to answer a question that has been on everY°rle's 
mind sirlC€ November 22,1963 ... 

I WHA,.IF' You'll need insurance 
someday ... 
so start now 
when it costs less. 

And 111t> )'our'lger y(llJ 5IJIII"e lower Ihc 
, .. les A """tropohian Mod,/,i''' ",em'um 
l.le POiocy can tJe sla'led.'1I .1r'l)lI.me 
IhWlJgh ~OUI .19(" 2S \\hcn Inllr~1 rales are 
SUI,p IlSH19 Iylow 

fills means a 10' to somcorl('Shll,f1 SChOOl 
jusl U~,"mn9 to earn a I, .. mg or') 
youngmeJul(>o Tl'lelo-v.· ... , $1.1,11I19,ales 
cnabt(' ~'ou to 1)[j'J mor{' In'Surarcc I"ao 
)'00 m,gh1 ('lIPc-C: earl'f'110 Me .1nd tl~ln 
bu,ldlng"Hl eSIJle you Ilbe PlOW 01 and 
gralc11l1 ror 1r1131e' )'~ar$ 

c"n 01 .... hIe me 100",)' for full tJl!l.),l-S 

abou\ "".,.1 ropolilan S Mo(lll~oo ?r em 'lim 
life POliCY 

I 

I 

I 

I 
S,muel Fair" : i 
I44W('$11t'51hSl I 
NeH VOlk NY loon 

;c~::;;Ttan Life 
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U(](](!J(!JI] §(!J(B(BI]I] 
enter an eight player roster or join the Player Pool by Feb. 10. 

I](D§(]I]VLD(D1111 
enter an eight player roster or join the Player Pool by Feb. 24. 

ll(Dffiffil1l3 (](Dl1l1 
enter singles or doubles by March 3. 

~(!j(jUW(DLL 
enter twelve player roster or join Player Pool by March 10. 

Entries and Information in J22 


